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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
We pass for wnat we are. Char-

acter teaches us above our wills. Men
imagine that they communicate their
virtue or vice only by over-actions and
do not see that virtue or vice emits

breath every moment.

SHOULD BE GIVEN POWER.

The best recommendation in the

President’s message is to confer on the

Inter-State Commerce Commission

‘•the power to revise rates and regu-

lations. the revised rate at once to go

into effect, and to stay in effect unless
and until the court of review re-

verses it.”
Ten years ago the great railroad

officials declared that the day of high

freight rates had forever passed, and

that rates would go lower and lower,

and they gave sound reason for that

prediction. And yet, within the past

two years freight, rates have been ad-

vanced until they are burdensome to

commerce and manufacturing and
the business men and consumers
have no remedy unless authority

to lix rates is conferred on the

Inter-State Commerce Commission.
That body now. to quote Senator

Quarles, of Wisconsin, is ‘‘a cripple,

commissioned to tind fault, but with-

out power to remedy the defects that

it discovers or to enforce its man-
dates. In this condition it has ex-

cited sympathy in some quarters and

ridicule in others by its abortive efforts
to curb railway evils.”

It ought to be given the same powers

as have been conferred upon the Cor-

poration Commission of North Caro-

lina. Os course, it will be argued that

to confer such power would give au-
thority to the Commissioners to make
such rates as coukl confiscate rail-

road property. That was the argu-

ment made in North Carolina. M hat

railroad property has been confis-
cated here? With honest men in

office, so conservative does power

make good men. that no railroad

has ever had just complaint, while

the people have often been denied
reductions to which they were entitled

out of a serious desire not to impose

heavy burdens upon corporations.

The crying need of legislation in
America today, if commerce and man-

ufacturing are not to be crippled by

heavy transportation taxation, is to

give the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission power to fix and regulate rates.

We have little hope of seeing it done

by this Congress, for too many rail-

road lawyers and free pass toters

have been elected to Congress. They

will not light it openly, but will be

glad to side-track the just demand of

the business world.

“They say” that Charles J. Harris,

who poked along as the Republican

candidate against Glenn, wants to be

the Collector of Internal Reventiej.

Unless he is to get a Federal-job. why

was he chosen as the sacrifice to be
offered up?

Asa health precaution three hundred
women of Los Angeles, California,

have agreed not to kiss—any other

women. They are afraid of germs.

As to men. that's another matter and

the tobacco that most men use is re-
lied upon to kill the germs.

During the campaign Secretary
Shaw didn’t know there was a deficit

in the Treasury. It now turns out

that there was a deficit of §42.770,572

on the 30th of June. Then “it was
a Democratic lie” and now it is a
part of the official report.

The Winston-Salem Sentinel de-

mands the removal of the Collector’s
Office of the Western Internal Revenue
District to Winston-Salem because
that city pays more internal revenue
tax than any other city in North
Carolina.

Mrs. Chadwick got her money with-

out pretending that it was for the
purpose of protecting infant indus-
tries. In that respect she shows up

better than Congress and is much

more interesting.

It is reported in Washington that

Senator Aldrich is inclined to oppose

Piatt's bill reducing Southern repre-

sentation. It Platt and Cannon op-

pose it, the bill is a dead duck for

they are “the whole thing.”

The Washington Post publishes the

list of contributors to the Roosevelt
inauguration. North Carolina is rep-

resented j>nly by Isaac H. Smith and

his name appears first on the list.

Friday. December 23rd is “North
Carolina Day” fti the public schools.
Every school in the State should ob-

serve that day. It makes history.

DESERVES CORDIAL CO-OPERA-
TION.

The difference between Dr. Lyman

Abbott and Senator Platt is that the

learned doctor has visited the South
with a view to studying the attitude of

the Southern people and the practical
operation of the suffrage laws. If

Senator Platt has visited the South at
all it has been to hurry through to
Florida in search of a milder climate,

.and if he has studied the suffrage

question at all it has been from the

I standpoint of the Republican politi-

cian who wishes to see all the ne-
groes vote ihe Republican ticket. In

a recent issue of the Outlook, not dis-
cussing the matter of reducing South-
ern representation, but discussing

“American Traditions and American
Ideals," Dr. Abbott says:

“Six of the Southern States have re-
cently changed their constitutions —

Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia. I shall not stop to speak of
the temporary provisions in these Con-
stitutions which, except in North Caro-
lina, have now all ceased to be oper-
ative: but under the permanent pro-
visions any man, black or white, is
entitled to vote, if he can read the
English language, own three hundred
dollars’ worth .of property and pays
his poll tax. (The so-called under-
standing clause does not require th?
applicant to read and understand, but
allows him to vote if he can either

read or understand. Under this clause,

in some sections, negroes as well as

white men, have been registered, al-
though ihej could not read.) Vet

men call that disfranchising the ne-
gro. Some say the law is not justlj
enforced. In some sections ot the
South it is not. But if a law is un-

justly enforced, the remedy is to en- :
force it. If a law is unjust, the reme-
dy is to repeal it. 1 believe in the I
honest endeavor of the great majoiit> ;
of the Southern people to provide such i
conditions of the suffrage as shall j
limit it to men who have sufficient in- ;
telligence to understand the language

of the country they live in as it is put

before them in type, enough of the

elemented virtues of industry, hon-

esty, temperance and thrift to have

laid by three hundred dollars' worth

of property, and sufficient patriotism
to pay their poll tax, which never ex-

three dollars a yeai. I hut en-

deavor should have not our grudging
and reluctant acquiescence, but our

cordial and hearty indorsement."
The distinguished clergyman is

right in saying that the South “should 1
have not our (Northern) grudging j
and our reluctant acquiescence, but j
our cordial and hearty indorsement” in j
the grave and difficult problems that!
the South is honestly and patriotically
trying to solve. Senator Platt and

others who hold his view should heed

Dr. Abbott’s words and should read

and follow the advice contained in

Henry Grady’s great Boston speech.

We need the help, the sympathy and

patience of every American to work

out the problem. Restrictions and re-

taliatory or vindictive measures serve
only to aggravate a situation calling

for time and patience and “hearty in-

dorsement” of the plans that will work ]
out best for the negro, the white man. j
the South and the whole country,

A SPLENDID SHOWING.

The success of the Charlotte News |
is gratifying to all who believe in

civic righteousness, curbing liquor

control, and in pure Democratic poli-

tics. It is just nine years since the

paper became the property of Mr.

W. C. Dowd. It was then a small

sheet, without telegraph service. To-

day it is the largest and most pros-

perous afternoon daily in the State

and is doubtful if any morning pa-

per it is as prosperous. It carries more
columns of advertising than any daily

paper in the State, and this statement

is made as to circulation:
“Its circulation too. has kept pace

with Charlotte's progress, as the fol-

lowing figures show. They give the

actual average for each year:
Circulation in 1895 ..

(under) 1,000
Circulation in 1890 l."80
Circulation in 1897 2.078
Circulation in 1898 2.44 3
Circulation in 1899 2,5 71

Circulation in 1900 3,085

Circulation in 1901 2.974 i
Circulation in 1902 3,118
Circulation in 1903 3.538
Circulation in 1904 (9 mos.) ..

3,939

“The actual average circulation each
issue fqr November. 1904, was 4,274.1

And it is growing daily, both in and
out of Charlotte.”

More power to this honest, manly,

upright paper that stands for the best

and highest interests so the people
of its city and State!

RALEIGH IS DELIGHTED.

The people of Raleigh of all denomi-
nations will read with great pleasure

that at Elizabeth City yesterday it

was decided that the next session of

the Baptist State convention would be

held in Raleigh. It is a great body,

representing a large and influential
constituency, and holds a large place

in the moral and educational life of

toe State.
The Baptists are more numerous in

Raleigh than any other denomina-
tion, and the delegates will be literally

in “the house of their friends.” But j

the members of other churches will
vie with the BaDtists in hospitable
entertainment of the devoted and use-
ful “prophets” and progressive laymen

,who compose the convention. Speak-
ing for the city of Raleigh—and for

the whole population —The News and

Observer thanks the convention for

the honor conferred upon this city and

in advance promises the city’s warm-
est greeting and its best hospitality.

I\YESTIMATION NEEDED.

The Baptist State Convention does

well to appoint a committee to inves-

togato why the railroads will not give
tc that gathering the customary rates

and why proper accommodations
were not furnished to delegates.

The truth is that there is need of

I
other Investigation to ascertain why
some railroads do not provide suitable
and modern facilities in North Caro-
lina to accommodate the traveling
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public. It is sometimes the ease that
the reason schedules are not kept is

because the railroads furnish engines

not suited lor the business.

Here is a bright reference to Pres-

ident Roosevelt's message as to for-

eign relations: “The President stands

with the wings of peace spread over

the universe, but Ihe wings are on

fire,”

The .South wants no reduction of

representation in its stocking on

Christmas. That would he a very poor

Santa Claus gift.

Spirit of the Press

They Relieve in Baltics But Oppose
Funerals.

Monroe Enquirer.
The Statesville aldermen have in-

creased the tax on hearses from four
dollars per trip to five dollars per
trip. That looks like a big tax to
levy just for the last ride a poor fel-
low ever takes. Its a wonder the city

fathers in Statesville do not put a
good big license tax on every baby
carriage that rolls along the streets

of that town. In other words tax
’em a-coming and tax ’em a-going.

A Modern Mark Tapley.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.

After all, perhaps it will be best for
the Democracy in the long run that
it does not have to bear the odium <n

responsible for the decline in
the price of cotton.

But Depew's Crowd But Up SIOO,OOO.
Washington Post.

Governor Odell says he must he
consulted in the selection of a Sena-
tor from New York. In some States
it is only necessary to consult Dun
and Bradstreet.

HOW DOES ALDRICH STAND?

North Carolina Senators Quiet —('oiin-

sei’> CouiitcriiTitant.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. c\, Dec. 9.—The

North Carolina Senators have not
talked about the Platt bill to cut the
number of members of the House
from North Carolina down from ten
to eignt. We believe it to be the
pent of wisdom not to invite such leg-
islation by controversy, but to hold
their fire.

* * *

“The bill introduced by Senator
Platt has been put into its present

shape undoubtedly for the purpose of
limiting its operations in the Southern
States,” said Senator Carmack, of
Tennessee, at the Ebbitt House to_a
reporter of the Washington Post. “He
proposes a purely arbitrary reduction.
By what process has he arrived at the
exact number of citizens in the South-
ern States, whose right to vote has
been defiled? He says the disfran-
chising laws in the South are uncon-
stitutional. Should the courts not so
decide?

“Believing the bill of Mr. Platt to be
unjust, I introduced today a counter-
irritant in the shape of a bill to in-
quire into the expenditure of cam-
paign moneys. The collection of im-
mense sums of money from corpora-
tions is a great evil, and threatens
free government in this country. When
leading Republicans in Pennsyl-
vania declare the ballot boxes in the
city of Philadelphia are stuffed in the
extent of 80,000 votes that numbei
of citizens have been disfranchised.
When the Addicks machine in Dela-

ware bribes 2.000 votes it disfranchises
that number of honest voters. For
many years the attention of the coun-
try has been concentrated upon the
alleged election frauds in the South.
The Lodges. Crumpackers and Platts
coming from States reeKing with po-
litical corruption, have felt free to
point the finger of scorn at Southern
electoral laws and practices. I be-
lieve that Southern Democrats should

take the lead in an aggressive agita-
tion which might lead to vital reforms
and incidentally expose the Pharisaism
and hypocrisy of our critics. For

this reason I want an investgation ot

the expenditure of money in the last

three Presidential elections and of

the sources from which they were de-

rived.
* «S *

There has been some hope expressed

here that Senator Aldrich will not

favor the Platt anti-South bill. It

is stated that when Platt offered his

bill it looked as though it might be

a firebrand. Senators Bacon, Bailey,
Carmack and Culberson were all

either on their feet or waiting an open-

ing. The Rhode Island Senator hesi-
tated not a minute. He plunged ag-

gressively among the Democratic desks
and flew from one to another of the

Southern quartette.
It was ail pantomime to the galler-

ies. where his movements became of

entrancing interest. During one of

his interviews Mr. Aldrich passed one
hand several times gently down the

shoulder of his vis-a-vis. at: which the

onlookers took it for granted that lie

was smoothing the Southerners
down.”

* * $

The Comptroller of the Currency at
Washington, has acted favorably on
an application for the establishment
of the “First National Bank of Louis-
burg.” The incorporators named are
as follows: R. G. Allen, Ithica, N. Y.;
j. M. Allen, G. W. Ford, W. H. Wad-
dell, of Louisburg. The new hank will

be opened early in 1905.
# sk *

Senator Simmons says he will not

oppose confirmation of Waller as
postmaster at Burlington. Waller i?

o very active political worker and
there was opposition to his confirma-
tion.

AS TO COLDS
Feed a cold—yes, but

feed itwith Scott’s Emul-
sion. Feeding a cold in this
way kills it. sou cannot
afford to have a cough or

cold at this season or any
other. Scott’s Emulsion
will drive it out quickly
and keep it out. \\ eak
lungs are strengthened
and all wasting diseases

are checked by Scott’s

Emulsion. It’s a great
flesh producer.*

We'll send Vou a sample free.
SCOTT & BOW NK,409 Pearl street, New York

LET THE SOUTH STAND SOI,ID.

Tin* North Showed in November that
it Had No Sympathy With a Brave

People Facing tin* Greatest
Problem of Modern

Times.

To the Editor: —Some ten days be-

fore the late election you were kind
enough to print in the columns of
your able newspaper my humble, but
earnest, appeal to the voters of North
Carolina to make their protest against

Theodore Roosevelt a strong one.
We are* both happy to know that

the protest was made, and made with
no uncertain sound.

’Midst the gloom at old Appomattox,
the great Lee, looking into the eyes
of his battle-scarred veterans as he
was about to give them his sad fare-
well, said to them: “Men, Duty is the
sublimest word in the vocabulary of
human speech. You have done your
duty.”

On the eighth of Last November
the Old North State did its duty. That
is enough. The Democracy went down
in overwhelming defeat, but the part
of the battle-line that was defended
by tlu> sons of North Carolina was
held bravely and well. If the qther
parts of the line had been held by
equal valor, instead of overwhelming

defeat it would have been glorious
victory.

It is a pity—not only for North
Carolina and the South, but for the
whole country—‘-that Roosevelt was
elected.

011 general principles I am an op-
timist, but regarding the future of my
country in general and the South in
particular, l must confess that I am
getting to be decidedly pessimistic.

The last election showed, beyond |
the possibility of a doubt, that the

North lias no sympathy with the South
in its heroic —I may well say pathetic
—struggle with the weightiest problem
that a people ever had to face.

Since the world has stood, no peo-
ple has ever had such burden to bear
as the South has had to carry since;
the glorious “surrender” of forty

years ago. Dante’s dream of hell was
nothing in comparison with what the

Soutli has had to face, not in dream,
but in reality, for more than a gener-
ation.

Nobly lias .she stood up to her
heavy task. Bravely and uncomplain-
ingly has she gone about the doing

of the work that was given her to
do. All was promising well, and after
the long, dark night the day-dawn
was at hand.

And then —the deluge—the cold
flood of Northern indifference, the
plain, outspoken proclamation, of the
last Presidential election, that the
people of the North not only have no
sympathy with the South, but that
they are disposed, if not determined,

to make as much trouble for the

South as they can.
Upon the verdict of last November

it is impossible to put any other con-
struction, It is as clear as the midy
day sun in an unclouded sky.

it is evidently the purpose of the
people north of Mason and Dixon s

line to humiliate the people South
qf that line as much as they can. No
other conclusion is possiblbe.

The Republican candidate for the
Presidency had deliberately, and in
the most cold-blooded manner possi-
ble, gone out of his way to insult the
Southern people; and, with that fact
clearly in mind, the Northern people
not only endorsed Roosevelt, but en-
dorsed him with a shout and a loud-
ringing hosannah of joy!

“Let us have peace," said Grant as
ho turned away from Lee at Appo-
mattox, and to Grant’s fair and pa-
triotic appeal the South responded
with alacrity and with gladness —and
the future wore a smile in which
every one rejoiced.

But forty years after Lee and Grant!
shook hands under the “budding j
apple tree,” it is decreed by the North-
ern people that peace shall not pre-
vail; that the North shall be tyranni-
cal. and that the South shall submit
to that tyranny; that there shall he
no other peace than that of submissino
on the part of the South to whatever j
insult and humiliation the North may
feci inclined to subject her to!

Well, nothing remains but for the!

South to stand, as for forty years she!
has stood—“solid” as a rock to re- [
sist this programme of the power-
maddened Republicans,

If the South will stand together; if J
every white man in the South will I
be and remain a white man; if the!
sons of the men who have never yet j
been conquered, wiii solemnly swear
that they never will *>e conquered, all j
will turn out well.

In the meantime, Mr. Editor, let
the people of the South raise cotton,
and look well to their local affairs.
Let them build mills and factories,

and other mines, and get rich in mon-
ey—taking care, among the other
things, to keep together politically.

Keep solid—solid as Gibraltar! A
South split up and divided, is a South
Republicanized, a South cursed again

with Reconstruction, and Carpet-
bagism, and Negro rule.

Keep solid! The mid-summer mad-
ness that is now so mightily in vogue

cannot last always; the darkest night
must have ils sunrise, and as sure as
there’s a God in Heaven, the South
will win yet—if she is only brave, and
patient, and faithful.

Mr. Editor, as a lover of the Old
North State I beg you to do what
you can to keep the “upper lights”
a-burning, and to keep North Caro-
linians as they have ever been —too
proud to crimge, too brave to be

atraid.
Fraternally yours,

THOMAS B. GREGORY.
New York, Dec. 9, 1904.

NUMBER OF WHISKEY CASES, j
Always an Able Defense and Plenty of j

Money for F.nes.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C„ Dec. 9. —The Super-
ior court drags on, much time be.ng
consumed in the trial of the whiskey
cases. Thus far in the term five cases
have been tried and the jury was
“hung” all this afternoon in the
sixth case. At the beginning of the
term there were a total of some fif-
teen or twenty cases in which selling
wh.skey was charged.

Gus Dunnegan, colored, was con-
victed of selling whiskey without li-
cense and the court imposed a fine of
$25 and cost. Following this came
the case of Thomas Thompson, upon
the same charge. was cleared.
Then J. A. Nichols plead guilty to
selling whiskey in three cases and
the matter was disposed of by im-
pos ng a line of $25 in two cases and
suspending judgment in the third.
In addition to this the defendant was
required to enter into a bond of SIOO
and make his appearance at eaclr'
criminal term of court for the next
year and show that he has not sold
any whiskey during the year. The
case of Will Ellerby, colored, charged
with selling whiskey, has been before!
the court today and the jury is
“hung.”

There are two things in evidence at
the trial of each case. The defend-
ants always have able defense in the

trial of the cases and when a- fine is

imposed it is paid as soon as the clerk
can make out and receipt the bill of

cost.
On account of there being' so many

wh.skey cases on docket the docket
will not be cleared at this term of
court.

Tonight there was an important

meeting' of the Durham Chamber of

Commerce. The n Meeting held un-
til quite late. This was Ihe firsv

meeting of the chamoerUn two or
three months. Mr. Thomas B. Fuller,

as president of the chamber, presided

over his first meeting this evening.

Cotton Gossip.

Now cotton has gone to 7 cents we
advise all those that don't owe any-

body to hold until the spring, and
then in our opinion you will get 10
cents. —Greene County Standard.

It is now in order for the recruits
to the “Radikil” party who were in-
duced to leave the Democratic party

upon this 15 cent cotton cry, to get a
kicking machine and back up to it
and kick themselves till they can’t sit
down for being duped so; and no doubt
many of them feel like doing it—
Sampson Democrat.

Suppose there are 12.000,000 bales,

we have their own word for it that
the mills will need more than that

amount of cotton to keep them mov-
ing until another crop is made. —Lau-
rinburg Exchange.

Cotton is worth only about 7 cents,

but we are glad to say it is not likejv

that very much will be sold in this
county at that price any time soon.
The average farmer is now in pretty
good shape and they haven’t got any
notion of taking 7 cents a pound for

their cotton. The Exchange believes
they have the situation in their own
hands for one time and why not take
advantage of it?—Laurinburg Ex-
change.

Cotton continues to go down in
price. These who advised the farm-
ers to hold their crops now see the

foilv attempting to know everything
about it. Nine t mes out of ten the

best ihing the farmer can do is to

pick out his crop early, gin a bale at

once and sell; pav his accounts and

put the balance in his pocket. The

course pays in the long run. The
talk, however, of a twelve million
bale crop seems out of reason. —

Windsor Ledger.

It is estimated by those in posi-

tion to know that from 50 to 60 per
cent of the cotton crop of this coun-
ty is in the hands of the farmers.
They are holding it and we are glad
that they are able to do so. This cot-

ton has been made with S2OO mules
fed with corn at 75 cents per bushel,

and with sls per month labor and on
land worth from $lO to $4 0 per acre
and it is worth over 7 cents, the pres-

ent price.—Monroe Enquirer.

lie Found the Birds.

To ihe Editor: 1 notice in your
paper of yesterday you say the agent
at Norlina discovered birds in a ship-

ment consigned to parties in the

North. Th s is an error. The birds
were discovered by the agent here and
taken out of the package and sent to
Agent Bov.en from here:

Yours truly.
W. R. VAUGHN.

WAS IT A NIGHTMARE?

(Sanford Express, i
The latest is that Mr. W. York

has had a dream. He dreamed .he
other night that President Roosevelt
had visited Sanford and that he had
had the honor of entertaining him.

_«p Pills
This popular remedy never fails tc
effectually cure

Jyspepsia, Constipation, Sid*
ieadache, Biliousness

Ami ALL DISEASES arising from r

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural resuit is good appctitf
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant
ly sugr r coated and easy to swallow

"eke Me Substitute.

Wounds
and sores of any kind, caused by
any kind of accident, cuts, burns,
scalds, bruises, sprains, etc., are
best treated by the immediate ap-
plication of

HAMLINS

WIZARDOIL
This great, soothing, curative

remedy relieves pain, reduces
swelling and inflammation, and
heals up all open wounds and
sores. It is the one perfect, mod-
ern dressing, or treatment, for a
wound. Its quick use will posi-
tively prevent blood poisoning.
Always keep it at hand.

Says Mrs. Jessie Farris, of Eliz-
abeth, Ky.: “Mylittle boy was
badly burned on both legs, which
were so drawn out of shape that
he could not even crawl. I tried
many remedies without relief, but
finally Hamlins Wizard Oil made
a perfect cure, and he can now
walk and run. We thought we
should have to amputate both his
legs, and feel that Hamlins Wizard
Oil saved his life.” Price 50c and
SI.OO.

Sold and recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS.

i inirft ml
LfIEJILVBcOffIPOUKO.

Sat", «pet»fJy regulator: Cr. rents. Prufe-plsta or aiall.
Booklet tree. DK. Lal-RaRCO. Philaueipkia, Pu.

Tell About St,
A RALEIGH C ITIZEN IS PLEASED

TO DO IT FOR THE BENEFIT OF

OTHERS.

When you know a good thing, tcil it

It will not lessen its goodness hut

\'i!l do good to others.
There’s more misery just like it.
There are lots of lame backs in

Raleigh.
It’sa busy place and backs are used.
There’s urinary trouble to a large

extent.
('olds affect the kidneys.
The kidneys are the cause, not the

colds.
Keep them in shape and life is life.
Doan's Kidney Pills do perfect

work.
Are for kidneys only.
Ilalelgh people testify to their merit.
Here’s a case of it:

J. H. Crawford, dentist, of 116 Fay-
etteville street, says; “I suffered
from pain in my back almost continu-
ously until I learned of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and procured them at Bob-
bitt-Wynne Drug Company’s store
They relieved it entirely and you can
say for me that I consider them a good
remedy and from the great benefit 1
received 1 am glad to let others know
about them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no other.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Bright’s Disease, Diabetis, Rheuma-

tism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflam-
mation of the Bladder, Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-
neys.

W. H. King Drug Co., the well
known Druggist of Raleigh, knows by
experience that HINDIPO will cure
all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and will guarantee it in all
cases.

Can’t you afford to try it at their
risk? It costs you nothing if it don’t
do the work.

Send by mail to any address, pre-
paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Six
boxes $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee.
General Debility,
Sick Headache,

r*""nr^hMOMTTviRGINMTr™™T|
J University Co iioge of Medicine, ?

1 Founded by Dr. Hunter McGuire. First-class I
j in standard, requirements and clinical faculties. |

I
Ash Opportunity j

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential {?s«rance

#
in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract* for the Right Parties
Address with reference Wm Bn ALLEN, GOtl. Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. C, j

20 Different Styles

' '

jpl
20 Different Styles. $9.00 Upward.

Absolutely the best Ball Bearing Machines Made, write for

Catalogue and Territory. Res|K»nsil>Fe Hustling Dealers
Wanted.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Distributor for Carolinas
Louisburg, N. C.

!)lf Uni TOO MUCH COAL?
CELLAR HOT and HOUSE COLD?

I S $ PLENTY COLDS and HEADACHES
t f B ALL WINTER BECAUSE The House

' Jr d*s Unevenly or Poorly Heated? You
need a KELSEY WARM AIR GEN-
erator.

‘ H Coal hills are high because there 8

ill something the matter with your furn-

' ' ''li: i ‘“"perhaps a good part of the lieat

S'!
liWHWL'W.-’lffltll

1
!! :,3 goes up the chimney or is lost in tho

|' j!Ui« cellar. The Kelsey Waren Air Gen-
I Il'i'Wliiism'W l erator consumes all the fuel evenly

'¦¦{¦: ami regularly—and turns it into heat,
j lliWiliMI'M!I Hlii d Then it delivers the heat into the liv-
I'ilißSlfe iP# *»g rooms.

liiilillpii|i|!j!i iiiiii ff you have colds because the house
is full of cold Streaks and hot streaks

iiljiii.il'iillillipuilliijii::lii'l;liLW. —or have headaches because the
¦gMKiu-^oxygen is scoreliod out oi the air you

breathe —ask about the Kelsey Gen-
erators.

25,000 sold—our booklet. “About
the Kelsey” tells all about it. Call
or write.

Hat-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N C.

Mrs. W. M, Rogers'

Home-Made

YEAST.
is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter be handled by all

the leading grocers of Raleigh.
It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-

ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of Hour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
J. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Hen Waiters, M. Rosenthal and \V.
C. Stronaeh & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
X. C., will receive prompt attention.

A Few of the Many Ttestlmonials.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

Yeast altogether and And it superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families.,

Baptist University for Women, Ral-
eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any 1 have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believo in patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt. 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any I can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

| For Sal©
Several houses and lots. A

I number of vacant lots, and
S good many farms.

R .E. PRINCE,
Real Estate.

Raleigh, N. C.
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